
 

 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
Inter-

 

To: Honorable Board of Supervisors

From: Marlene Finley, Parks
 

 
Subject: Proposed Designatio
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Adopt a resolution recommending to the Association of Bay Area 
designation of 10 Priority Cons
 
BACKGROUND: 
The designation of Priority Conservation Areas (PCAs; PCA Program) was created
through Plan Bay Area, a long range, integrated transportation and land 
strategy through year 2040 for the San Francisco Bay Area, approved by the Association 
of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) Executive Board and the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission (MTC) in July 2013.  The PCA Program was updated in July 2014 t
a public process for nominating new PCAs.
 
PCAs are intended to identify lands of conservation significance that are broadly
supported by public and local jurisdictions to be eligible for future PCA Program funding.
PCA designations are strictly for grant funding purposes only. PCAs are neither
in nature, nor do they have any effect on land use or zoning designations or
land use decisions. They are intended to align with and build upon local
strategies for open space conservation to remain consistent with local
objectives. This PCA designation process creates a list of regionally
have the potential for conservation, restoration, agriculture, and/or
projects within a designated PCA may be eligible and/or better
funding. In fact, specific funding sources may favor PCAs.
 
DISCUSSION: 
County Parks is recommending
Mountain, 2) Pedro Point Headlands, 3)
Bay Water Trail.  Also, County Parks
Open Space’s proposal to designate six PCAs: 1
Teague Hill, 4) Southern San Mateo County Coast, 5) Windy Hill, and 6) South Skyline
 
MROSD is proposing the designation of 6 PCAs, two of which the 
working with MROSD staff on because of 
2) South San Mateo County Coas
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is recommending that the following four PCAs be designated: 1)
Pedro Point Headlands, 3) California Coastal Trail, and 4) San Francisco 
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Huddart and Wunderlich County Parks. The Huddart/Wunderlich Master Plan 
recommends collaboration with MROSD when a Master Plan is proposed for Teague Hill 
and parking lot and trail improvements are considered.  MROSD is also proposing the 
South San Mateo County Coast be designated a PCA from a regional recreation and 
agriculture protection standpoint as the Coastal Trail is developed. County Parks’ interests 
in this area include a scenic 14-acre parcel south of the Pigeon Point Lighthouse where 
the Parks Department recently had fence and bollards installed to prevent off road access, 
and will be restoring compacted areas from prior vehicle access.  
 
The Coastal Conservancy has requested County support for their California Coastal Trail 
and San Francisco Bay Area Water Trail PCA designations in San Mateo County. The 
Coastal Conservancy is soliciting resolutions in support of California Coastal Trail 
designation from the cities of Half Moon Bay, Pacifica and Daly City. Types of County 
Parks’ projects that may benefit from this designation in the future include completion of 
gaps in the California Coastal Trail such as the 1-acre property south of the Pigeon Point 
Lighthouse, Green Valley Trail, and Point Pedro Headlands. The San Francisco Bay Area 
Water Trail PCA designation may help with future improvements at the Eastern Coyote 
Point Promenade and Coyote Point Marina. 
 
Parks staff has worked with San Bruno Mountain Watch to secure resolutions from the 
cities of Brisbane, Colma, Daly City, and South San Francisco on a PCA proposed within 
the San Bruno Mountain State and County Park. The cities of Brisbane and South San 
Francisco are also interested in some additional lands within their jurisdiction being 
included outside of the State and County Park for habitat and watershed protection 
purposes as well as to facilitate regional recreational trail (Bay Trail and Ridge Trail) and 
public transit access. 
 
The Point Pedro Headlands is currently owned by the California Coastal Conservancy and 
City of Pacifica, and is expected to be transferred to San Mateo County Parks in the 
future. While the County is not the property owner at this time, the agencies owning the 
property are in agreement that the County should be the applicant to nominate Pedro 
Point Headlands for a PCA. The City of Pacifica has adopted a resolution supporting PCA 
designation. A PCA designation would create opportunities for not only California Coastal 
Trail funding, but also grant funding for restoring prior motorcycle park legacy erosion 
impacts and vegetation management. 
 
There is considerable consensus about the ten proposed PCA designations Countywide.  
The only concerns raised have been from members of the Agricultural Advisory 
Committee.  They are supportive of MROSD’s proposed Southern San Mateo County 
PCA designation because it could benefit agriculture, but also expressed concerns that 
there could be potential conflicts with working agricultural lands and future development of 
the California Coastal Trail.  The County Parks Regional Trail Master Plan has design and 
management guidelines for regional trail development that meet County General Plan 
policies to prevent trail conflicts on working agricultural lands. . 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
Designating a PCA has no fiscal impact.  PCA designations have great importance to the 

Parks Department as they will affect future funding opportunities for land conservation and 

recreation in the Peninsula.  There may be future staff costs for grant administration; this 
could be handled under existing staff funding, however. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

A. Chronology of Public Outreach for PCA Designations 
B. ABAG PCA Frequently Asked Questions 
C. January 29, 2014 MPROSD Letter to County Manager John Maltbie 
D.  Map of Existing and Proposed PCAs in San Mateo County 
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Attachment A: Chronology of Public Outreach for PCA Designations 

Date                                      Action 

July 18, 2013 The Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) Executive 

Board and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) 
approved Plan Bay Area, a long range, integrated 

transportation and land use/housing strategy through 2040 for 
the San Francisco Bay Area.  Plan Bay Area includes the 

designation of Priority Conservation Areas (PCAs) to balance 

housing and transportation demands with the need to preserve 

the region's diverse farming, recreational, scenic, and natural 
resource lands and their many ecological values and 

ecosystem functions for future generations. 
 
July 17, 2014 The PCA Program was updated in July 2014 to provide a 

public process for nominating new PCAs in the second 
round of PCA applications and confirming existing PCAs 

that were initially approved in the first round of PCA 

applications in 2007.  Nominating parties are now limited to 

city and county jurisdictions, and park and open space 

special districts. 

 

-  City of Brisbane City adopts Resolution No. 2014-32 in 

support of the San Bruno Mountain State and County Park 

being designated a regional PCA including specific 

properties within Brisbane. 
 

October 14, 2015 Town of Colma adopts Resolution No. 2014-45 in support of 
the San Bruno Mountain State and County Park being 

designated a regional PCA. 
 

January 29, 2015 Notification letter sent to County Manager from MROSD re: 
proposed PCAs being nominated by MPROSD staff in San 

Mateo County and PCAs that may be located within the 

unincorporated areas of the County within a City or Town's 

sphere of influence. 
 
February 2, 2015 County Parks receives request from the California Coastal 

Conservancy that the San Mateo County Board of 
Supervisors support designation of the California Coastal 
Trail as a PCA. 

 
February 9, 2015 City of Daly City adopts Resolution No. 15-20 in support of 

the San Bruno Mountain State and County Park being 
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designated a regional PCA including the newly acquired 

Sand Dune properties. 

 

February 25, 2015 City of South San Francisco City adopts Resolution No.? in 

support of the San Bruno Mountain State and County Park 

being designated a regional PCA including specific 

properties within South San Francisco jurisdiction. 
 
March 24, 2015 Town of Woodside adopts Resolution No. 2015-7037 in 

support of MROSD nomination of Woodside Open Space 

as a PCA within their sphere of influence. 
 
March 27, 2015 Town of Portola Valley adopts Resolution No. 2647-2015 in 

support of MROSD nomination of Portola Valley Open Space 

within their sphere is influence. 
 
April 9, 2015 Park and Recreation Commission hearing to recommend PCA 

designations to County Board of Supervisors 
 
April 6, 2015 MROSD presents on their proposed PCA designations 

to the County Farm Bureau 
 
April 13, 2015 County Parks and MROSD gives presentation to Agricultural 

Advisory Committee on proposed PCA designations with 

focus on southern San Mateo County coast. 
 
April 14, 2015 MROSD gives a presentation to Pescadero Municipal  

Advisory Committee on proposed PCA designations with 

focus on southern San Mateo County coast. 
 
April 27, 2015 Pacifica City Council to consider a Resolution in support of   

the Pedro Point Headlands PCA designation. 

 

May 13, 2015 Planning Commission hearing to recommend PCA 
designations to County Board of Supervisors. 
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